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Mr. Chairman and Senators: 

I ~ president of The Chicago Corporation, a closed end manage

ment type company confor.ming to the characteristics Which the Commission 

has termed a "securitie3 finallce company". The net assets of The Chicago 

Corporation at this tjme are approxjmately $32,000,000. I have never 

been oonnected with an investment banking concern. I had no part in the 

actual forming of the corporation or of those two companies which were 

later merged with it. My training was in commercial banking~ from 1910 

until late 1930, When I became a.n officer of the corporation, about a 

year and a half after its formation. In 1938 I was eleoted president. 

I would like. to tell you a little about our aotivities because they have 

a bearing on the Bill under consideration here. 

At the tme of the formation of the company the following de., 

scription of its business appeared in the offering prospectus: "The 

Chicago Corporation has been organized under the laws of Delaware to 

buy, sell and trade in stocks and securities of any kind, to participate 

in underwritings and syndicates, and to engage in such other invGstment 

activity as its Board of Directors may determine. 'l'he Chicago Corpora-

tion is not a so-called 'investment trust', but is a finanoial corpora-

tion designed to supplament the existing facilities of the middle west. 

There are no restriotions on the investment authority of the director-

ate within the broad provisions of the Certifioutes of Incorporation". 

You will observe the speoifio statement that the company is not 

an investment trust. You will note likewise that no Olle could possibly 

confuse the securities offered with a plcln for savings. Frankly, we 

feel tha.t the emphasis in these hearings JJ that these investment cam-
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panies partake of the nature of savings banks, is partioularly unfortu

nate as that emphasis might apply to olosed end management companies. 

To what extent the offering prospectuses of other management companies 

contained similar statements, I cannot say definitely, but such as I 

recall were not greatly different. 

As to whether people who bought these securities fully under

stood the purposes of these companies, I have only to reoall to you the 

hectic conditions whioh prevailed at that time. I have a very vivid 

reoollection, and I am sure that you have, of the speoulative fever 

which existed in the late :20s. Every issue was Ifsnapped" up as soon 

as it was offered. To save money? Certainly note It was the desire 

to make a quick profito F~ persons esoaped the contagione Large pools 

of capital were hastily thrown together, and it was under these oondi

tions that many management com,anies were born. But to maintain that 

they were generally represented as plans for savings is not in aocord

ance with the facts. 

It may be inappropriate to compare the experience of those who 

purchased securities of investment companies in 1928 and 1929 with the 

experience of savings depositors, though some of the latter lost money 

too. But to supplement what Mr~ Bunker has told you happened to the 

value of securities of management investment companies issued in 1929 

compared to other securities issued and listed at that time on the New 

York stock Exchange, it would, I think, be fair also to compare the 

experience of the public stockholders in investment companies with the 

results they would have had through purch~sing bank stock in 1928 ~nd 

1929. 



It 1s An interesting ~ot that the persons who bought the origi

nal public offering of the securities of the company I represent And re

tained them have f~red better by a good deal than they would had they 

purohased any of the pIlblicly traded bank stocks at the SQlJle time. This., 

aocording to Mr. Bunker's study is true of lIIDst of the management oompanies 

which have survived. 

To illustrate this point, the public offering of the original 

Ohicago Oorporation Was of units consisting of one share of preferred and 

one share of oommon stook at a price of $66 per unito The original offer

ing of Oontinental Ohioago Oorporation which was later merged with The 

Ohicago Oorporation was an offering of units of one preferred and one com

mon share each at $68.50 per unit, and the third company whioh was merged 

wi th The Ohicago Corp:>ration, known as Chicago Investors, was of a preferred 

stock only at a price of $50 per share. Apart from these public offerings 

additional funds were provided through commcn stock subscriptions by per

sons or institutions olosely identified with the directors and management. 

For instance, the Continental Chicago Corporation was organized by the 

seourities affiliate of the Continental Illinois Bank of Chicago. That 

company purchased $15,000,000 of common stock in the Continental Chicago 

Corporation which was later distributed to the stookholders of the bank 

when securities aftiliates ot banks ~re liquidated under the 1933 !ank 

Act. 

Total asset coverage tor preferred stock of The Chicago Corpora

tion at the outset in 1929 amounted to approximately $79 per share for 

each preferred share issued. Of oourse this asset value dropped greatly 

in the early '30s but by the end of 19~6 there was again coverage for 

eaoh preferred share of approximately $79.25. These preferred stocks 
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were entitled to '3 cumulative d1vid~ds and by the end of 1936 approxi

mately $22 per share had been paid in dividends. During that year we 

find that one share of preferred and one share of common oombined sold 

for as high !l.S t60.,o. Today the market equivalence of the original 

units sold in 1929 is &pproxlmately $38.50 per unit, 80 taking the orig

inal oftering price of the units it will be observed thAt the market 

today represents approximately ~ in the case of The Chioago Corporation 

of the original offering price, approximately 5~ in the case of the Con

tinental Chicago Corporation and approximately ~ in the case of Chioago 

Investors preferred. 

Comparing this with what happened to stooks of leading Chicago 

banks we find that the present market price is from 19% to 2~ of the 

prioes attained in September, 1929. and if we look at some of the New 

York bo.nks we find that the percentage is somewhat less" 

This statement is in no wise intended AS a reflection upon these 

banks. This I think is indiaated by the fact that we have very substan

tial holdings of bAnk stocks At this time. 

It is interesting 111so to note that had the same money been in

vested in real estate mortgnge bonds in the late '20s, the investor would 

have fared even worse than had he purchased bank stocks, and in real 

estate mortgage bonds he thought he wns not speCUlating. He thought he 

wns buying a sound investment for an interest return only. A compilation 

which I have here shows that 11 large number of publicly quoted real estate 

mortgage securities issued in 1928 a.nd 1929, a.nd even in 1930, are today 

selling at from ~ to ~ of their original cost to the investor. Co~ 

s1dering these fQcts I think it is only~ir to recognize that purchases 
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of stocks at oftering prioes in Investment oompanies of the general 

lQanagement type have not oaused. investors 108ses comparable with those 

suffered in securities presumed to be ot much less speculative nature, 

anet plcase bear in mind, gentlamen, that the market quotations for most 

.. nagement type compo.ny stocks are at a considerable disoount trom their 

true aseat -values today. 

May I now refer again to the desoription of the business of the 

company whioh I read to you. In the hearings on April 9th, Jlrit Schenker 

referred to our company in the following terms: "Recently The Chicago 

CorpQration has started to ohange the fundamental nature of its business 

and is attempting to serve a very uset'l.ll function 1n making capital avail

able to small industries. But in those oircumstanoes, because the securi

ties they get are not liquid and have no market, they necessarily have to 

take a controlling position to protect their investment". Then, Mr, Chair

man, you stated "I do not see any objeotion to that method of ohanging 

their a~tivitieBJ but should not the stockholders know about that, who 

originally ~t their money 1n uncier oertain definite assurances:" The 

point I wi sh to make 1 s that we have not changed our fundamental policy. 

I again refer you to the original oftering prospeotus •• We have endeavored 

to find employment tor a portion of our ~~s in what we call "intermediate 

financing", for want of a better term. By this I mean such aotivities as 

the seasoning of seourities prior to publio oftering. extension of working 

capital to oompanies unable to obtain it tram regglar banking channels, 

supplying senior capital for new enterprises and for reorganizations, par

tioipating in underwritings, and in occasional instances arranging orderly 

liquidations. 



I think you will agree with me that such activities perform a 

useful economic function, but there seems to be a general impression 

that they oonstitute an extremely hazardous business. Our experience 

does not justify that assumption. 

At this t~e approximately 30% of our total funds is employed 

in investments of this character. We undertake them for profit, but we 

believe they do contribute to the general economic good. 

For example, at the depth of the depression when there was over 

$1,000,000,000 in real eatate bonds in default in the city of Chicagp 

alone and no vehicle to finance reorganizations, we participated in the 

formation of a real estate mortgage company, known as the Fort Doarborn 

mortgage Company, to make reorganization loans and discount the paper 

with the R.F.C. We acquired full control of that company in 1933. 

In his statemont to tho House Committee on Banking and Currency 

in asking for oxtonsion of the R.F.C. powers in 1935 Mr. Justice Reed, 

who was then Counsol for the R.F.C. stated, quote I think that the Fort 

Dearborn MOrtgage Company has done a great deal of good. I know of no 

reason why I should not say, so far as I knmv, the Fort Dearborn Mort

gage Compnny has done a more useful piece of work than almost any other 

mortgage company I mow of and, so far as I lmow, they have handled it 

in a vory economic and satisfactory mAnner, unquote. 

Mr. Schenker a.nd others have said tha.t very little has been 

accomplished by any investment company_ But I wish to direct your at

tention to the faot that the wmount of oapital we use in a specific 

case does not tell tho whole story. In tho Fort Dearborn instanoe we 

oontributed only $750,000 of capital, but the total wmount of loans 
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made through the Fort Dearborn Mortgage Company was $9,779.000 and 

those loans liberated total original bonds issued for the properties 

involved of over $100,000,000. Furthermore the activities of the 

Fort Dearborn Mortgage Company encouraged the return of institutional 

lenders to the Chicago real estate mortgage field, and by late 1935 

it again became possible to obtain real estate loans at reasonable 

rates from them. The R.F.C. was fully repaid and the company then 

turned to the real estate field itself, purchasing and liquidating 

300 small homes pledged under a bond issue and also to same extent 

engaging in the building anq sale of residences. 

In another instance Chicago Corporation supplied the capital 

necessary for the reorganization of a food compnny which was in re

ceivership. Obviously we did so for the purpose of n~king a profit, 

but as a consequence of our action over 1,000 jobs were kept secure. 

In another instance we supplied capital for the construction 

of two n~ plants for the extraction of distillato from natural gas 

which I am told provided over 400,000 man hours of employment, and 

has resulted in a new technique in the production of a natural resource. 

We underwrote a cammon stock offoring to the stockholders of a 

moderate size steel company which could not sell its seourities publio

lye In another instanco we supplied the major part of the capitnl to 

build and operate a sugar refinory. I could go on with a numbor of il

lustrations, but theso should suffico to give you the nature of these 

activities. Our experience in them has boen, on the average, highly 

satisfactory. 

Obviously, we must use care in the selection of risks just as 

a bank does. The risks are in varying degroes groater than the exton-
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sion of ol'dinary bank credit~ but we do have a cushion which banks do 

not have. A bank makes an intermediate loan for interest return only. 

We require a participation in the equity of the business as addition

al campenaation and we may require the right to control until a sub

stantial portion of our advances have been repaid. Control for no 

other purpose than to protect our investment. We do not wish to 

manage anything which we do not need to. Our origino.l premise is 

that we will make no investment unless we are satisfied that sound 

management is present or is available to the enterprise under con

sideration. But, of course, we can be wrong about management and we 

want the right to change it it the enterprise we have invested in is 

not being operated properly. Our purpose is to dispose ultimately of 

successful undertakings. We feel that these activities make us mer

chants in capital ~d we are interested in tho turnover of our mer

chandise. 

I have gone into some detail concerning our activities because 

I believe, as I havo stated before, that they ofter an opportunity for 

profit while performing an edonomio service and I wou~d personally de

plore any action here which would discourage the participation in that 

field' of other investmont companies. I think you will agree that in 

recont years concentration of capital in the hands of privnte individuals 

availablo for risk purposes has diminishod. whother through the working 

of tho tax laws or through the croation of trust accounts limited to 

fiduciary investments. Whilo it may be true that not mnny investmont 

companies have ongugod in activities ot tho kind I have described, the 

fact is that more of them arc bocoming interosted. We havo occasionnlly 

invited other invostmont companios to join us in theso undertakings ~d 
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I ~ glad to say they have in several instances. I feel strongly that 

nothing should be done to handicap and restriot the flaw or capital for 

these purposes. During the past several years we. ourselves. have ex

panded very slowly in this direction partially because we did not have 

~y clear idea about what kind of legislation the Securities Commission 

would propose to regulate investment companies. 

There are instances in the Bill before you which would. I think. 

restrict us and we are disturbed about the broad regulatory powers pro

posed tor the Commission. We would like to know what the M4es are 

going to be because the type of investments we wish to undertake in

clude those which require up to five years t~e to mature. 

For this reason. we believe that any Federal legislation should 

be s~ple and specific. and the broad discretion now proposed l~ited 

to reasonably necessary administrative discretion. I am mindful of 

Judge Healy's statement. and I have a very high respect for Judge Healy, 

that the broad powers proposed are desired in the interest of the in

vestment companies themselvQs, but I am also mindful that the language 

employed leaves the character of tho regulations and the effect of the 

Act wholly uncertain today--boing wholly in the hands of the Securities 

and Exchange Commission. 

I do not plan to discuss the vnrious sections of the Bill be~ 

oause that has beon ably dono by a number of witnesses who appeared 

before you. In general, I ooncur with Mr. Bunkor and Mr. Quinn re

garding specifio seotions, but I do wish to comment upon the depar

tures in this Bill fram generally acoepted ideas as to the sphere of 

Government regulation. For oxample, is it not fl new approach and does 

it not savor of ultimate government control when we begin prohibiting 
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the borrowing ot money by a business, when we seek to limit oapital 

struotures in the future to cammon stock, when we sot minimum and 

mrudmu.n sizes which business may attain, and when we prohibit loc.n.s 

to natural persons who are in no wise conneoted with ;investment cam

panies? Provisions denying redress to the courts without the per

mission ot a bureau. to the denial ot the right to purchase securi

ties issued except by per.mission, to the registration requirements 

tor individuals and to the inexplicable provisions ot Section 10(0) 

applying to direotors. It this seotion beoomes law, we must lose our 

direotors or sell a substantial part ot our investments with respect 

to which we are best intor.med. 

In our company, as a matter ot policy, we hnve believed it 

unwise to borrow money, but we do not believe that it is a matter 

tor law. We thiDk: that it is a matter ot management policy a.nd 

judgment, with respect to which stockholders should, ot course, be 

intor.med. We mny believe that ul timfl.tely the soundest structure of 

capita.l mny be cemmon stock tor our particular business, but a.gain 

we tool that this is not a matter tor law but a matter tor the stock

holders. 

In the course of the activities which I ha.ve outlined to you, 

we may prefer to make a. secured advance to n natural person to obtain 

an additional margin of safety. 

Ooncorning size--it is easy to agree that the maximum sizo 

proposod in tho Bill seoms ample, but who knows? 'What would our 

economy be today it we had years ago set limits on the size business 

might a.ttain? We a.re, furthormore, witnessing wide fluctuations in 

the values of world curr~ncias. What will a. specific dollar limitation 

mean a few years hence? 
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As to a provision for examinations by the SEC, that is, regular 

exam~nations such as the banks undergo, I see no need for it if regular 

audits by independent publio accountants are required. The very nature 

ot these companies require statts that are relatively small in the in

terest ot keeping expenses down to reasonable proportions. With regu

lar auditors and revenue agents and the necessity ot submitting volum

inous data to the SEC already required, we do need sane time for the 

conduct of our regular business. 

In conclusion, let me urge that the Bill under consideration 

be modified so that it is specific. The provisions outlined to you 

by Mr. Bunker seem to me to establish a good tramework. If changes 

appear warranted after reasonable trial and experionce Jl let such 

changes come through amendments carefully considered by this Committee. 

I sincerely hope that if', and when, a law is emoted, we oan 

proceed with our plans for participating in constructive enterprises 

without undue restriction and without spending most of our t~e worry

ing about what the rules will be tomorrow. 

We have at all ttmes co-operated with the SEC in its study and 

will be pleased to do so in any way possible in connection with this 

legislation. 


